
Future of Europe:
Which common home, borders and bridges, after the crisis?

La Pairelle, Namur, September 24-26, 2021

Organizers: “PASSION FOR EUROPE”, JESC

In preparation of the Conference on the Future of Europe, the group Passion for Europe

together with the Jesuit European Social Centre (JESC) invites you to a session on the

"Future of Europe: Which common home, borders and bridges, after the crisis?".

Natural habitats, society, politics are structured by borders, boundaries and barriers. It is in

our human nature to struggle for solidarity and integration as well. The recent crises

(terrorism, financial and migratory flows, pandemic) led to borders closure, between nations,

generations, cultures and peoples. EU resilience will not only be economic, integrative

mechanisms have to be further developed, so that fragmentation and distrust in the EU does

not prevail. And to ensure that the «common home» founder's spirit remains at the center of

Europe's future, as well as the care for the common good.

The two-day session will serve as a space to discuss these major challenges, with major

decision makers from the political, institutional, NGOs and churches representatives, and

discuss openly and friendly with people from more than 15 EU countries

Sponsored by:



PROGRAMME

FRIDAY, 24th September 2021

1:30 pm: Welcome-coffee, booklets, room check-in

2:15 pm: Introductory session
Past and future of European borders: will time prevail on space?

Keynote Speech by:
Alain Lamassoure, Chair of the Governing Board, Observatory on History Teaching in Europe
(OHTE) of the Council of Europe, former French Minister and Member of the European
Parliament

3:30 pm – 4:15 pm: Open debate in plenary with A. Lamassoure

4:15 pm: Break

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm: Group Session 1
Exchange in multinational groups on the challenges of European history for the future of
Europe

6:45 pm: Dinner (+ hand washing dishes by participants)

8:00 pm: Social networking at the library’s bar (with a taste of various Belgium beers…)



SATURDAY, 25th September 2021

7:30 am: Lauds in the Crypt (optional)
7:30 am – 8:45 am: Breakfast

9:00 am – 10:30 am: Session 1 
Beyond borders : how to avoid fragmentation, build solidarity and keep brotherhood,
despite crisis

Moderator:
Jean Peyrony General Director, Transfrontier Operational Mission

Speakers:
Gyula Ocskay General Secretary, CESCI (Central European Service for Cross-Border Initiatives)
Victoria Martin de la Torre, Press officer of the S&D Group in the European Parliament and
author of the book “Europe, a Leap into the Unknown”

10:30 am: Break

10:45 am – 12:15 am: Group Session 2

12:20 am – 1:30 pm: Lunch (+ hand washing dishes by participants)

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm: Session 2 
Future of Europe: The spiritual dimension of resilience, condition for our common home
future

Moderator:
Henning vom Stein Director of the Otone European Affairs Bruxelles

Speakers:
A leader of the Conference for the future of Europe
Philippe Lamberts, Belgium Member of the European Parliament, Green Group
Edmond Grace SJ, Secretary for Justice and Ecology, Jesuit European Social Center

Keynote:
Mgr. Aldo Giordano Apostolic Nuncio to European Union

3:30 pm: Break

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm: Group Session 3

6:45 pm: Dinner (+ hand washing dishes by participants)



8:00 pm: Evening piano concert in the Chapel with some musical tastes of the European
cultural heritage
Maxence Pilchen, pianist

9:30 pm: Social networking at the Library’s bar

SUNDAY, 26th September 2021

7:30 am: Lauds in the Crypt (optional)
7:30 am – 8:45 am: Breakfast

9:00 am – 11:00 am: Feedback / wrap-up Session
Report from the groups and analysis
Exchange on main conclusions, and draft contribution to the conference on the future of Europe

Moderator:
Botond Feledy, Director, European Leadership Program of JESC (Jesuit European Social
Centre)
 
10:30 am: Break

11:00 am: Mass in the Chapel

12:20 am: Lunch (+ hand washing dishes by participants)

2:00 pm: Departure



“Passion for Europe”, a group of Christians of different nationalities and confessions involved
in EU activities, was formed as a place to exchange on Europe’s future, based on Pope
Francis' vision for Europe and the Social Teaching of the Church.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

La Pairelle: Rue Marcel Lecomte, 25. 5100 Wepion. Belgique
Tel: + 32 81 468 132
From Belgium: 081 46 81 32
Contact: Armelle Dessart

Access: Road E411, Exit 14 (Bouge). Cross Namur Direction Profondeville (N92). At Namur
exit, drive up on the right rue Marcel Lecomte. After 1km, follow “Centre Spirituel”.
GPS: 25, chemin de la Pairelle

Train: Namur Station. In front of the station: quai Rogier, Bus N°4 (Optional Bus stop La
Pairelle: ask driver. Walk 1km up rue Marcel Lecomte and then follow “Centre Spirituel”)
Or: 5 km by taxi.



REGISTRATION FORM (to be sent to: info@lapairelle.be)

Name, First Name: ___________________________________________________________

Occupation, nationality: _______________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________

e-mail address: ______________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________

● Single room

● Double room

Arrival (date/time) ___________________________________________________________

Departure (date/time) ________________________________________________________

If travel by car:
Departure from: ________________________________________  at: __________________

Number of Possible places in the car: ____________________________________________

I need a lift/car sharing from ___________________________________________________

PAYMENT

Price for the whole session (accommodation, meals, documents):
Single: 280 EUR
Couples: 350 EUR

(Payment of total fee with registration if possible or at arrival: cash or Bank cards)

BANK ACCOUNT: C S I «La Pairelle»

IBAN: BE 58 3601 0697 8979
BIC: BBRUBEBB
ADRESS: ING - Chaussée de Dinant 1031, - 5100 Wépion
Communication: BE28034233/Passion for Europe.

For participants form Central and Eastern Countries, the participation is free of charge, and
travel costs will be reimbursed, thanks to the generous support of Renovabis (just indicate
your nationality when registering)

If any difficulty with the price, do not hesitate to contact:
Marie de Saint-Cheron: mariepdsc@gmail.com
or Luciano Larivera : luciano.larivera@jesc.eu

mailto:mariepdsc@gmail.com
mailto:luciano.larivera@jesc.eu

